
California Women, Infants and Children 
(WIC) Farmers’ Market Programs

Introduction
This training module will teach you, market managers, and 
farmers, to the program and its rich history by explaining who the 
WIC participant is, the benefits they receive and how we work 
together to give them a positive experience while visiting 
California Certified Farmers’ Markets.



At the end of this module, you should be able to tell us:  
− Who receives WIC benefits
− What the WIC benefits are
− Where participants receive and use their WIC checks
− How we all work together to ensure the participants enjoy visiting 

farmers’ markets

Objectives



Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)
Supplemental food and nutrition 
assistance program for: 
Women 
− Pregnant 
− Breastfeeding 
− Postpartum 
Infants 
Children under the age of 5



Certified Farmers’ Markets (CFM)
Certified farmers' markets allow farmers to sell directly to 
the consumer and exempt them from the requirements for:
− Packing
− Sizing
− Labeling

Checks distributed for spending @ CFMs:
− Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (FMNP)
− Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (SFMNP)



Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program 
(FMNP)

Through farmers’ markets provides fruits, vegetables and 
cut herbs that are:
− Fresh
− Nutritious
− Unprepared
− Locally grown
FMNP checks are:
− Purple
− In $28 booklets (four $7 checks)
− Distributed by WIC Local Agencies



Designed to improve low-income seniors’ diets by providing:
− Fruits
− Vegetables
− Fresh-cut herbs
− Honey
SFMNP checks are:
− Blue
− In $20 booklets (four $5 checks)
− Distributed by California Area Agencies on Aging

Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition 
Program (SFMNP)



Mobile Web
An icon added to the California WIC mobile home page.

Provides information such as:
− Farmers’ Market locations
− Days/hours/seasons of operation
− How to use WIC checks at the farmer stalls



The California WIC Card
The Fruit and Vegetable Check program is going paperless!  

The debit-like card will provide an easier shopping experience

− No trips to the bank
− No check processing or deposit fees
− No signature verification or asking for identification
− Purchases no longer limited to $4, $9, or $11



Working Together

CDPH/WIC staff work with market managers and farmers to 
create an enjoyable farmers’ market shopping experience.  

Take a look at the relationship wheel for 
information on how we work together.



Working Together (continued)
Farmers’ Markets and Farmers authorized with the 
WIC Program must maintain:



Working Together (continued)

CDPH/WIC staff provide training on the WIC Farmers’ 
Market Programs’ policies and processes.



Market managers and farmers submit a signed application for 
authorization.  Attached to the application is the agreement that 
is in effect for up to two years.

Working Together (continued)



Summary
Women, infants and children and seniors receive nutrition 
education and food benefits in the form of checks:

FMNP SFMNP

Color Purple Blue

Denomination $28 = Four $7 $20 = Four $5

Distribution WIC Local Agencies California Area Agencies on Aging



Summary (continued)
CDPH/WIC staff work with market managers and 
farmers to create an enjoyable WIC farmers’ market 
shopping experience.



California Women, Infants and Children (WIC) 
Farmers’ Market Programs

Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (FMNP)
This training module will teach you, market managers and farmers,    
how to accept checks from WIC participants.



Objectives

At the end of this module, you should be able to tell us: 
-Who can accept the WIC FMNP and Senior FMNP checks.

-What the checks can and cannot buy.
-How to ensure checks are transacted correctly.
-The timeframe that the market manager and farmer have to deposit 

the check into the bank.
-Where to turn to when there are problems with the checks.



Notice of Authorization

Once authorized, markets and farmers will 
receive a packet in the mail that contains:
-Letter with WIC ID #
-Signs 
-List of WIC Authorized Farmers’ Markets



Signs

Posting signs is required!
Signs must be visible.
Recommended spots for signs:
- At the point of sale – beside cash box/register
- In front of the farm stall/tent
- Beside the Certified Producer’s Certificate



Allowed Foods

FMNP ($7) checks for fresh:
- Fruits 
- Vegetables 
- Fresh cut herbs 

SFMNP ($5) Checks for fresh: 
- Fruits 
- Vegetables 
- Fresh cut herbs 
- Honey 



Foods Not Allowed

Farmers cannot accept FMNP or SFMNP checks for:*
-Nuts -Olive Oil 
-Dried Fruit -Hummus 
-Eggs -Kettle Corn 
-Cheese -Salsa
-Milk -Juice 
-Meat -Processed foods
-Seafood -Plants 
-Baked goods 
-Flowers
-Non food items (crafts)

*Not a comprehensive list



Accepting WIC and Senior FMNP Checks

Farmers, only accept checks:
- After receiving a Notice of Authorization
- At WIC authorized markets
- List of WIC Authorized Farmers’ Markets
- Between May 1st and November 30th

- For allowed foods



Accepting WIC and Senior FMNP Checks

Useful information for a seamless 
transaction is printed on the checks:



Accepting WIC and Senior FMNP Checks

Accept the checks for up to the amount written on the check. If a 
participant wishes to purchase less then the amount printed on the 
check, change cannot be given. 
-Encourage Participants to pick out additional fruits/vegetables to increase the purchase to the 
amount of the check  

-The entire check must be spent with only one farmer. Checks cannot be split between two or 
more farmers. 
-FMNP/SFMNP checks cannot be exchanged for token or script 



To process the checks for redemption:
-Write/stamp the WIC ID # on the front of the check in the white box.  
Checks with a missing or invalid WIC ID # may not be paid.

-Endorse the back of the check 

Checks must be redeemed according to the dates in the table below:

Banking FMNP and Senior FMNP Checks

FMNP SFMNP

First day to accept checks May 1st May 1st

Last day to accept checks November 30th November 30th

Last day to deposit checks December 15th December 31st



California Women, Infants and Children (WIC) 
Farmers’ Market Programs

Monitoring Visits
This training module will teach you, market managers, and 
farmers, to how the monitoring visits play an important role in 
holding each other accountable to the policies of the WIC 
Farmers’ Market programs.



At the end of this module, you should 
be able to tell us:  

− Why compliance with the Farmers’ 
Market programs is so important

− What an enjoyable experience looks like

− How we ensure compliance with the 
farmers’ market programs

Objectives



Compliance is Important
Adhering to the compliance policies outlined in the 
authorization agreement is beneficial because it holds 
everyone accountable to ensuring an enjoyable 
farmers’ market shopping experience.



Enjoyable Shopping Experience
An enjoyable shopping experience means that all 
customers receive the same courtesies:  

− Price
− Quality and selection of produce
− Service



Ensuring Compliance
We all ensure compliance with the farmers’ market 
programs’ requirements by:

− Training those who are not aware of the 
programs’ policies

− Submitting a Complaint Form when a 
violation is observed

− Conducting and cooperating during 
monitoring visits



Compliance Checklist
During their market monitoring visits, 
CDPH/WIC staff look to see that:
− Markets and farmers post their WIC signs.
− Farmers post their producers’ certificates.
− Checks are transacted correctly – used to 

purchase the correct foods without discrimination.
− Farm employees have training and knowledge on 

the programs’ policies.
− Program participants have a pleasant shopping 

experience.



Monitoring visits are conducted between May and 
September, so that WIC transactions are observed.

The visits provide CDPH/WIC staff the opportunity to check 
in with the farmers and market managers to:
− Make sure they are knowledgeable about the program.

− Help them feel successful accepting checks.

− Provide assistance by answering questions and 
addressing concerns.

Monitoring Visits



Troubleshooting 

We are here to help you!
CDPH/WIC Farmers’ Market Team:
Mail:  3901 Lennane Drive

Sacramento, CA 95834
Phone:  (916) 928-8513
Website:  wicfarmers.ca.gov
Email:  wicfmnp@cdph.ca.gov
Manager:  Paula Griffin
Analyst:  Javier Cardenas (Southern area)

Ryan Loof (Central and Northern area)  

CDFA Senior FMNP Coordinator:
Monica Pedigo
Phone:  (916) 403-6543
Email:  grants@cdfa.ca.gov

mailto:wicfmnp@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:grants@cdfa.ca.gov
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